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ABSTRACT 

Staphylococcus aureus is a Gram-positive bacteria that influence human health. Staphylococcus aureus becomes a 

more serious problem if it is resistant to methicillin. This phenomenon is known as methicillin-resistant 

Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA). This study aimed to elucidate the chemical compounds, antioxidant activity and 

efficacy of Aloe vera (AV), Apium graveolens (AG), Sauropus androgynus (SA) extracts and its combinations 

against MRSA. All the herbs were extracted and determined its antioxidant constituent and 2,2-diphenyl-1-

picrylhydrazyl (DPPH) scavenging activity using a standard laboratory procedure. The MRSA isolates were tested 

against AV, AG, SA extracts and its combinations using disc diffusion and minimum inhibitory concentration (MIC) 

test. Further exploration was conducted using scanning electron microscope (SEM) to analyse the MRSA membrane 

after the treatment with 10,000× of magnification. The data was analysed using one-way ANOVA and post hoc test. 

The result showed that AG extract has the highest phytochemical screening and antimicrobial effects compared to 

the other single extract (AV and SA), even though, it has the lowest DPPH scavenging activity. The extract 

combinations did not consistently increase phytochemical content, antimicrobial effect, and DPPH scavenging 

activity of the herb extracts. However, one mg/mL of dose of herbal extracts and its combinations could be used as 

the minimum dose to inhibit colonisation of MRSA in vitro. Further, SEM examination showed that 1 mg/mL of 

dose destructed the MRSA membrane rigidity which was proved by non-uniformity of bacterial cell architecture. 

This in vitro study indicated that AV, AG and SA extracts and its combinations can utilize as the therapy against 

MRSA. 

Key words: Aloe vera, Antioxidant, Apium graveolens, Methicillin – Resistant Staphylococcus aureus, Sauropus 

androgynus 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Staphylococcus aureus is a Gram-positive bacteria that succeed form biofilms that can be isolated from various wound 

types (Fadeev and Nemtseva, 2009). S. aureus becomes more dangerous if it is resistant against commercial antibiotics 

including methicillin. This phenomenon is identified as methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus (MRSA) (Carroll, 

2008). Moreover, these bacteria contain several virulence factors such as Panton-Valentine leukocidin (PVL), 

staphylococcal protein-A (sp-A), and α-hemolysin (HLA) (Ali et al., 2018), that support its pathogenicity during the 

infection (Otto, 2010) including purulent mass in the joints (Babazadeh et al., 2015). The MRSA infection commonly 

occurs in the patients and hospital workers, and it is known as hospital-acquired MRSA (HA-MRSA) (Durai et al., 

2010). HA-MRSA causes high medication cost, chronic infection and death. The treatment of MRSA infection must 

follow the medical guideline and as much as possible to minimise the utilisation of antibiotics. The herbal medication is 

expected to support the therapy of MRSA in both decreases the medication cost and promote the healing. 

Aloe vera (AV), Apium graveolens (AG), and Sauropus androgynus (SA) are the common herbs that can be found 

in a tropical area. Those herbs have been utilised for a long decade because of its pluripotential activity on human health. 

AV is the most commercialised herbs in dermatological industries worldwide (Hamman, 2008). The inner gel of AV 

stimulates the reticuloendothelial cells (Talmadge et al., 2004) and healing (Prakoso and Kurniasih, 2018). Further, the 

AV extract is potential to enhance the absorption of drug via intestinal villi in vitro (Haasbroek et al., 2019). It has been 

utilised as the antibacterial agents against Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa, and its activity 

significantly increases when it combined with chitosan and silver nanoparticles (Chabala et al., 2017). 

In addition, AG is widely used as antioxidative agents. The previous study describes that AG has published up to 

980-articles from 1997-2015 (Kooti and Daraei, 2017). It proves that AG is potential as an herbal remedy. The 

antioxidants insides the AG are utilised as the antiparasite (Kumar et al., 2014), antitumour (Danciu et al., 2018) and 

antibacterial agents (Powanda et al., 2015). The other herb is SA which contains several active constituents such as 
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glycoside, flavonoid, and alkaloid that potential as the antitoxic and antioxidant (Prabhu et al., 2015). The utilisation of 

SA was reported to decrease the risk of aflatoxicosis and bacterial infection (Bose et al., 2018). Nevertheless, the potency 

of those extracts on the MRSA has not been explored by the previous study, therefore this study aimed to explore the 

chemical constituent, antioxidant activity, and the potency of AV, AG, and SA extracts and its combination against the 

MRSA. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

The types of herbs  

All the herbs were collected from the herbal store in Batu, Malang, East Java, Indonesia. The herbal species were 

then determined by Plant Conservation Center, Botanical Garden of Purwodadi, Indonesian Institute of Sciences with the 

voucher number: 0276-0278/ IPH.06/HM/II/2019.  

 

Extraction 

This study was conducted between February-May 2019 in the Integrated Laboratory, Faculty of Health, University 

of Muhammadiyah Sidoarjo, East Java, Indonesia. All the herbs were dried using aerated methods. The dried herb was 

then mashed up using the electric blender. The herbal powders were weighed and soaked using 70% alcohol in 1:4 of 

proportion. The maceration was conducted and filtered three times, and the filtrate was then evaporated using evaporator 

(Prakoso and Kurniasih, 2018). 

 

Experimental design 

Following the extraction, the herbal extracts were mixed (1:1) as follow: AV, AG, SA, AV + AG, AV + SA, AG + 

SA, and AV + AG + SA. Each extract was then tested its chemical constituent using qualitative and quantitative 

methods and its radical scavenging activity as described below. 

 

Qualitative and quantitative phytochemical screening 

Each extract was tested for several components such as alkaloid, flavonoid, saponin, steroid, triterpenoid, phenolic, 

glycoside, carotenoid, and tannin. The extracts active ingredients were analysed using qualitative following the standard 

laboratory procedure as follow (Prakoso et al., 2018). The alkaloid was screened using Mayer, Wagner, and Dragendorf 

test; flavonoid by the reaction of magnesium, hydrogen chloride, and ethanol; saponin by the appearance of foam; steroid 

by Libermann-Burchard; triterpenoid by chloroform and sulphuric acid; phenolic by 10% natrium chloride and 1% 

gelatin; glycoside by Borntrager's methods; carotenoid by chloroform and 85% sulphuric acid; and tannin using 1% 

ferric chloride.The quantitative phytochemical of the herbal extracts were conducted using the procedure demonstrated 

in 2017 by (Ajuru et al., 2017). 

 

2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical scavenging activity 

The radical scavenging activity was measured using ultraviolet-visible (UV-Vis) spectrophotometer. UV-Vis 

method has utilized the scavenging of 2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH). Seven hundred and fifty µL of herbal 

extracts and 750 µL of standard antioxidant were weighed and diluted using two-fold of methanolic DPPH solution. The 

solution was then mixed in room temperature. The absorbance value was measured at 517 nm, and the results were 

expressed as SC50. Lower SC50 indicated high radical scavenging activity (Akar et al., 2017). 

 

Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus isolate 

The MRSA isolate was obtained from the Dept. Microbiology, Faculty of Medicine, University of Airlangga, 

Surabaya, East Java, Indonesia with authentication number: 53/UN3.1.1/MK/LL/2019. The isolation procedure was 

conducted by clinical microbiology specialist and laboratory technician. The MRSA isolate was cultured on the blood 

agar with 15 mg nalidixic and 10 mg colistin sulphate. The media was then incubated in 37° C for 24 hours. The 

colonies were tested following the protocol demonstrated in 2013 by (Missiakas and Scheneewind, 2013). The MRSA 

confirmation was conducted using 30 ug cefoxitin test (Adhikari et al., 2017). 

 

Disc diffusion test 

The antimicrobial susceptibility test was performed using the Kirby-Bauer methods. The MRSA isolate was 

cultured on the enrichment media for 6 hours until its turbidity showed a 0.5 McFarland standard. The suspension was 

spread on the Muller Hinton Agar (MHA). The blank disc was impregnated with AV, AG, SA, AV + AG, AV + SA, AG 

+ SA, and AV + AG + SA extracts using several concentration as follow 0%, 10%, 20%, 30%, 40%, 50%, 60%, 70%, 

80%, 90%, 100%. Each concentration was replicated six times. The plates were incubated for 37°C for 24 hours. The 
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results were reported as the diameter of inhibition and Percentage Inhibition of Diameter Growth (PIDG) (Himratul-

Aznita et al., 2011). 

 

Minimum inhibitory concentration  

Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) was conducted by the dilution of the extracts. One hundred µL stock 

solution of the extract was added into well. Half part of the extract was then moved to the other well until reaching zero 

concentration. A total of 100 µL MRSA suspension was added and covered using the lid. It was incubated at 37°C for 24 

hours. The absorbance of the suspension was measured using a spectrophotometer. The MIC was determined by the 

minimal concentration that invisible the growing of bacteria (Bussmann et al., 2010). 

 

Ultrastructural study 

Following the MIC, the bacteria was centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 5 minutes. The supernatant was thrown away. 

Two per cent of glutaraldehyde was added and incubated for 3 hours. The suspension was centrifuged and replaced by 

2% tannin acid for 6 hours. Caccodylate buffer was added and followed by 1% osmium tetroxide. The dehydration was 

conducted using graded alcohol. The bacteria was then coated with gold and carbon in sputter coater and the microscopy 

was performed using JSM5000 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) with 10,000× magnification. Figure analysis was 

examined using image software to measure the diameter of bacteria after treatment using herbs extracts (Zajmi et al., 

2015). 

 

Analysis data 

The data of qualitative phytochemical screening were descriptively analysed. However, the data of quantitative 

phytochemical screening, DPPH radical scavenging activity, complete inhibition zone, PIDG and MIC were quantified 

using one-way ANOVA and post hoc test with a probability value at level of P<0.05.  

 

RESULTS  

 

Qualitative and quantitative phytochemical screening 

Based on the phytochemical screening, all the herbal extracts have a different chemical constituent. AG and SA 

contained all of the measured chemical constituents, however, AV was not contained the phenolic compound. The 

qualitative screening showed that the mixture of the extract did not always increase the chemical constituents of the 

herbs extracts (Table 1). As a single extract, the AV extract contains the highest alkaloid, saponin and tannin level 

compared to the others. On the other hands, AG extract contains the highest phenolic and flavonoid level compared to 

the others. Based on the findings, the combination of AV + AG + SA increased the alkaloid, phenolic, and saponin level 

of the extract. Furthermore, the mixture of the extract did not consistently increase the level of quantitative 

phytochemical screening, especially for flavonoid and tannin contents. Those results were different from the qualitative 

phytochemical screening. It may be caused by the detection limit of the qualitative screening and its standard error. The 

quantitative phytochemical screening results were shown in table 2.  

 

Table 1. Qualitative phytochemical screening of the herbal extracts and its combinations. 

Parameters 
Phytochemical compound 

AV AG SA AV + AG AV + SA AG + SA AV + AG + SA 

Alkaloid W ++ + ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ 

Alkaloid M ++ ++ ++ +++ +++ +++ +++ 

Alkaloid D +++ +++ ++ +++ +++ +++ +++ 

Carotenoid + + +++ ++ ++ +++ +++ 

Flavonoid +++ +++ ++ ++ ++ +++ +++ 

Glycoside + ++ +++ ++ ++ +++ +++ 

Phenolic - +++ +++ +++ ++ ++ +++ 

Saponin +++ ++ ++ +++ ++ +++ +++ 

Steroid +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ +++ 

Tannin + + + + + ++ ++ 

Triterpenoid + + + + + ++ ++ 

AV = Aloe vera; AG = Apium graveolens; SA = Sauropus androgynus; W = Wagner; M = Mayer; D = Dragendorf; + = low positive; ++ = moderate 

positive; +++ = strong positive; - = negative. 
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2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl radical scavenging activity 

As the stable free radical, the DPPH is commonly used as the parameter to measure the herb's antioxidant activity. 

The minimal concentration of antioxidant that causing 50% scavenging of DPPH was considered as the highly potent 

antioxidant. It is mean that lower SC50 of antioxidant indicates high scavenging activity. This study proved that AV has 

better SC50 compared to SA and AG. The herb extract combination showed better DPPH scavenging activity compared 

to its single extract types (Figure 1). The extracts antioxidant activity can be ranked as AV + AG + SA > AV + SA > AV 

> AV + AG > SA > AG + SA > AG. As a single extract and combination, the AV has a consistent profile regarding the 

DPPH scavenging activity 

 

Table 2. Quantitative phytochemical screening of the herbal extracts and its combinations. 

Parameters 
Phytochemical compound (%) ± standard of deviation (SD) 

AV AG SA AV + AG AV + SA AG + SA AV+AG+SA 

Alkaloid 18.73 ± 1.49a 14.91 ± 0.63b 13.69 ± 0.52b 20.76 ± 0.53a 22.15 ± 0.96c 20.09 ± 0.09a 21.82 ± 1.54c 

Flavonoid 9.24 ± 0.89a 10.35 ± 0.87a 6.89 ± 0.43b 8.03 ± 0.13a 7.46 ± 0.52b 10.01 ± 0.17a 10.12 ± 0.94a 

Phenolic 0.52 ± 0.57a 23.07 ± 2.55b 18.52 ± 0.63b 22.08 ± 2.65b 19.13 ± 1.58b 19.31 ± 0.53b 26.30 ± 0.63b 

Saponin 3.67 ± 0.56a 2.40 ± 0.46b 0.99 ± 0.14b 3.50 ± 0.43a 2.36 ± 0.43b 3.21 ± 0.76a 3.68 ± 0.44a 

Tannin 1.79 ± 0.52a 0.94 ± 0.09b 0.63 ± -0.10b 2.10 ± 0.07a 1.77 ± 0.64a 2.11 ± 0.98a 2.05 ± 0.13a 

AV = Aloe vera; AG = Apium graveolens; SA = Sauropus androgynus; a,b The different superscript on the same row showed significantly different 

value (P<0.05). 

 

 

 
Figure 1. SC50 value of herbal extracts and its combinations that causing 50% 2,2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl  

scavenging. AV: Aloe vera; AG: Apium graveolens; SA: Sauropus androgynus. 

 

 

Inhibition zone and percentage inhibition of diameter growth  

This study showed that complete inhibition zone occurs on various concentration. The complete inhibition zone of 

MRSA formed is categorised as susceptible, intermediate, and resistant. At the lowest DPPH scavenging activity, AG 

has a better antibacterial activity that proved by its complete inhibition zone in an intermediate profile (14.84 mm) at 

40% concentration that is similar to the AV+AG+SA extract combination. However, the other extracts and combinations 

showed that intermediate and susceptible profile starts at 60% concentration. The potency of antimicrobial effects on the 

disc diffusion method can be ranked as AV+AG+SA > AG+SA > AG > AV+AG > AV > AV+SA > SA (Table 3). 

Those effects were then analysed to determine its PIDG. The PIDG showed similar results to the disc diffusion 

test. Furthermore, the herb extract combinations showed a synergistic effect on the inhibition of MRSA in vitro. It is 

proved by the high PIDG value of herb extract combination of AV + AG + SA compared to the others (Table 3 and 

figure 2). 

 

Minimum inhibitory concentration  

The MIC was conducted using 60 mg/mL as the highest dosage against MRSA. The absorbance value of MRSA 

showed that all herbal extracts and its combinations are potentially significant to inhibit the MRSA at one mg/mL of 

dose (P<0.05). The greater effects were shown by all herbal extracts and its combination at higher doses. This study 

proved that AV, AG, SA, and its combination synergically inhibit MRSA (Figure 3). 
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Table 3. Complete inhibition zone (mm) of herbal extracts and its combinations. 

Concent

ration 

Complete inhibition zone (mm) ± standard of deviation (SD) 

AV AG SA AV + AG AV + SA AG + SA AV+AG+SA 

0% 6.00 ± 0.00a 6.00 ± 0.00a 6.00 ± 0.00a 6.00 ± 0.00a 6.00 ± 0.00a 6.00 ± 0.00a 6.00 ± 0.00a 

10% 6.00 ± 0.00a 7.52 ± 0.41a 6.00 ± 0.00a 6.00 ± 0.00a 6.00 ± 0.00a 7.53 ± 0.25a 8.18 ± 0.04a 

20% 6.10 ± 0.00a 10.16 ± 0.14a 6.00 ± 0.00a 6.40 ± 0.10a 6.23 ± 0.05a 9.68 ± 0.12a 10.29 ± 0.28a 

30% 8.37 ± 0.47a 12.34 ± 0.13a 8.38 ± 0.39a 8.61 ± 0.50a 7.50 ± 0.35a 11.21 ± 0.00a 12.30 ± 0.09a 

40% 10.11 ± 0.15a 14.84 ± 0.11b 10.51 ± 0.33a 10.24 ± 0.04a 9.21 ± 0.03a 13.27 ± 0.29a 14.31 ± 0.16b 

50% 12.33 ± 0.48a 17.60 ± 0.47b 12.10 ± 0.17a 12.88 ± 0.01a 11.41 ± 0.14a 16.66 ± 0.15b 16.76 ± 0.05b 

60% 14.27 ± 0.09b 18.35 ± 0.29c 13.94 ± 0.69b 14.55 ± 0.06b 13.26 ± 0.25b 18.31 ± 0.17c 18.24 ± 0.05c 

70% 16.16 ± 0.27b 19.17 ± 0.11c 16.64 ± 0.19b 16.58 ± 0.41b 14.60 ± 0.11b 20.58 ± 0.20c 20.24 ± 0.17c 

80% 17. 68 ± 1.44b 20.32 ± 0.40c 17.33 ± 0.19b 18.95 ± 0.05b 16.71 ± 0.13b 22.37 ± 0.20c 22.50± 0.09c 

90% 20.10 ± 0.09b 22.59 ± 0.45c 18.30 ± 0.26b 20.45 ± 0.10b 18.44 ± 0.31b 24.35 ± 0.37c 24.71 ± 0.07c 

100% 22.37 ± 0.21c 24.47 ± 0.32c 20.05 ± 0.06b 22.68 ± 0.01b 20.15 ± 0.00b 26.16 ± 0.15c 26.76 ± 0.04c 

AV: Aloe vera; AG: Apium graveolens; SA: Sauropus androgynus.; a, b The different superscript on the same row showed significantly different value 

(P<0.05). 
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Figure 2. The effects of herbal extracts and its combinations on percentage of inhibition of diameter growth of the 

methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus in vitro. AV: Aloe vera; AG: Apium graveolens; SA: Sauropus androgynus. 

 

 
Figure 3. The effects of herbal extracts and its combinations on the absorbance value of methicillin resistant 

Staphylococcus aureus suspension. AV: Aloe vera; AG: Apium graveolens; SA: Sauropus androgynus. 
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Ultrastructure of methicillin-resistant Staphylococcus aureus treated with AV, AG, SA and its combination 

Based on the electron microscopy examination showed that MRSA has a cocci architecture and, it is similar to the 

grape shape with wrinkled cell walls The control showed the uniform shape with average bacteria cells diameter of 0.38 

µm (Figure 4A). The different appearance was shown by the other groups treated with extracts of AV, AG, SA, and a 

combination of AV + AG + SA. Those extracts in one mg/mL of dose destructed bacterial wall rigidity such as broke 

membrane thickness. Furthermore, it promoted the shrinkage of bacterial cells that proved by the average bacterial cells 

diameters of 0.23 µm (AV), 0.18 µm (AG), 0.20 µm (SA), 0.17 µm (AV + AG + SA) (Figure 4B and figure 4E). This 

study represents that the AV, AG, SA and AV + AG + SA could be used as the new herbal medicine and or candidate of 

therapy of MRSA infection. However, the in vivo study may need to elucidate its other positive effects of those extracts. 

 

 
Figure 4. Ultrastructure of methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus after exposed to minimum inhibitory 

concentration of Aloe vera, Apium graveolens, Sauropus androgynus and Aloe vera + Apium graveolens + Sauropus 

androgynus for 24 hours. Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus without treatment (A), treated with one mg/mL of 

Aloe vera extract (B), Apium graveolens (C), Sauropus androgynus (D), and combination of Aloe vera + Apium 

graveolens + Sauropus androgynus (E). JSM5000, SEM, 10,000×. 

 
DISCUSSION  

 

MRSA is one of the prominent pathogenic bacteria for human health. The MRSA causes severe infection with several 

clinical signs such as pneumonia and sepsis (Wanes, 2010); and purulent mass in the metatarsal joint (Babazadeh et al., 

2015). Several studies described the treatment of this bacteria depends on the severity of the infection (Green et al., 

2012). The drainage and incision on the skin abscess or cutaneous infection is the choice therapy to be done (Elston, 

2007). It can be followed by daily cleansing and disinfectant to increase the chance of healing. The utilisation of 

antibiotics should follow the medical guideline (Ali et al., 2018), because failed therapy may cause multidrug resistant 

(Dissemond, 2009). Recently, one of the most popular treatments against bacterial infection is by using bioactive natural 

products. 

A bioactive natural product can be synthesised from all part of plants body (Yang et al., 2016). In the tropical area 

including Indonesia, several herbs that are developed to produce bioactive natural product such as Aloe vera (AV), 

Apium graveolens (AG), and Sauropus androgynus (SA). Those three herbs are utilised both traditionally and in a 

modern way. The bioactive compound from those herbs can be collected by utilizing the extraction procedure such as 

ethanolic, alcoholic, and aqueous extraction (Sasidharan et al., 2011). The extraction is expected to isolate several 

bioactive compounds including alkaloid, flavonoid, saponin, tannin, phenolic, and its derivates (Kali, 2011). 

Furthermore, the extraction methods affect the biochemical constituent level (Zhang et al., 2018). For example, alcohol 

is used as the solvent to isolate the flavonoid, triterpenoid, sterol, tannin, polyphenol and alkaloid (Cai et al., 2014). AV, 

AG, and SA have varied bioactive natural product both in qualitative and quantitative phytochemical screening. 

A B C 

D E 
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Based on quantitative phytochemical screening, AV contained the highest level of alkaloid, saponin, and tannin in a 

single extract compared to the others. However, AG has greater phytochemical compound regarding flavonoid and 

phenolic compared to AV and SA. Another finding showed that the combinations of those herbal extracts do not 

consistently increase the bioactive compound of the herb extracts. Surprisingly, the mixing of AV and AG decreases 

flavonoid, phenolic and saponin level. Several factors that are suspected impair the herbal extracts potency after 

combination are partial loss of the bioactive component because of the antagonist mechanism, and no typical 

pharmacological activity to one another. It is supported by the previous study that demonstrated the effects of piperine 

that decrease the bioavailability of all drugs, while some drugs effects were not consistent (Shaikh et al., 2009). 

The antioxidant plays a significant role in controlling the oxidative stress of living things. The antioxidant activity 

of medicinal plant could be identified by determining its activity to break the chain of radicals. This study demonstrated 

that AV, AG, and SA are potential in scavenging DPPH in vitro. Although the mixing of herbs did not consistently 

increase the bioactive compound level, it still has high potency during DPPH scavenging. Those three herbal extracts 

support the potency of one another, it is proved by the increasing DPPH scavenging activity after the combination. The 

combination of herbal extracts could be used to protect the body from the destructive effects of free radicals (Meena et 

al., 2012). Furthermore, all three herbal extracts are tested regarding its antimicrobial activity using disc diffusion test 

and MIC. This study demonstrated that AV, AG, and SA have potential to inhibit the growth of MRSA in vitro. This 

potency is related to the bacteria's wall structure. The lipopolysaccharide in the membrane of MRSA is not as rigid as the 

lipopolysaccharide in the membrane of a Gram-negative bacteria, thus, the MRSA membrane can be destroyed by using 

hydrophilic solution such as AV, AG, and SA extracts (Seleshe et al., 2017). The extract combination triggers the 

synergic effects in inhibiting the MRSA colonisation in both solid and broth media. The destructive effects of antibiotic 

agents can be explored using SEM (Zajmi et al., 2015). This study revealed that MRSA cell walls can be destroy using 

the AV, AG and SA. Surprisingly, the dosage of 1 mg/mL of those extracts promote the damage of MRSA cell walls so 

that it can be utilised as the antimicrobial candidate for the MRSA infection based on the in vitro results. Those potential 

benefits of herbal extracts are witnessed due to the presence of a secondary metabolite of AV, AG, and SA. The plant's 

secondary metabolites such as tannin, saponin, flavonoid, alkaloid, and phenolic has a unique activity against pathogens, 

however, it depends on the solubility of the bioactive compounds (Al-Rifai et al., 2017). 

 

CONCLUSION  

 

In conclusion, Aloe vera, Apium graveolens, Sauropus androgynus have potential effects as antioxidant producer which 

also have potential as the chelating agent of 2, 2-diphenyl-1-picrylhydrazyl. Furthermore, these herbal extracts and its 

combination can be used as candidate for antibacterial agents, especially for methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus.  
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